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Moot Courters Place High In Southern Competition

I·

The Moot Court Board is
pleased ,t o announce the fine
representation of . the team
that was chosen to compete in
a 'national moot court com
petition. The Board sent a two
member tearri, comprised · of
Mark Klein and Elizabeth
Freedman, to North Carolina
to represent the law school in
t~ J. Burton Craven, Jr.
Memorial Moot Court Com
petition.
This constitutional law com
petition was held at the
University of North Carolina in
Chapel Hill on March 3-6, 1982.
Fifty teams from law schools
all over the country competed
in the national competition.

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
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i

The issues concerned the con
stitutional ity of the Federal
Speedy Trial Act, and the At
torney General's standing to
challenge the constitutionality
of the Act.
Each team competed in two
preliminary rounds. Winners of
he rounds were determined on
the basis of the oral scores
. f
(60 %) and the b ne
scores
()%)
Th
•
•
t
f
(4
.
e wmnmg earns o ,
both rounds went on to compete in the intermediate round,
which consisted of sixteen
teams. The final round was
judged by Justice Stevens of
the United States Supreme
Court. In addition, Justice Ed1

wards of the D.C. District Cir- .
cuit Court of Appeals, and
Chief Justice Branch of the
North Carolina Supreme Court
also judged the final round .
• The team from the University of Detroit ws declared the
winner of the competition,
with Univerty of South Texas
coming in second. The award
for Best Brief was won by the
.
.
.
contingent from the University
of Alabama.
Mark and Elizabeth advanc
ed to the quarterfinal round,
and thus tied for fifth place in
the. competition. ,Mark Klein
also won the. award for third
best oralist.

- •

Eliubeth Freedman, Justice Stevens and Ma .. Klein
at Chapel Hill, North Carolina
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"The function of a free press is to comfort
the afflicted and afflict the comfortable."
-H.L. Mencken
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Dean Calls For Established Observer Procedure
and suggested that observers ticipants and officials ,"
in the future might also in Headrick pointed out. He con
Following the controversial clude faculty and staff.
cluded that only if "people
arrest of a law student acting ,, Speaking generally about who are acute, understanding,
as a · legal observer at last the presenc.e of the law and wit~ no axe to grind are
. month's Squire Hall sit-in, students at the sit-in, the Dean available to testify will justice
Dean Thomas Headrick is said "There was a general ex be serxed."
Commenting on the pro
recommending that guidelines pectation that the law students
be established to govern the would not be seen as par spect of establishing pro
participation
of legal ticipants, and as long as they cedures to choose and
didn't take any action that regulate future legal observers,
observers in the future.
Eight law students attended violated that expectation, they Alan Rosenfeld noted "it will
last month's final Save Squire would be free .t o stay." Alan obviously help to have an
non-participating
agreement from President
Hall sit-in
legal observers at the request
Sample that legal observers
of the Save Our Squire (SOS)
will be respected in the future
Committee. One observer,
as they were in the past," but
third year student Alan
stressed "It would seem highly
inappropriate for the universi
Rosenfeld, was arrested and
ty administration to have any
temporarily suspended when
role in selecting or authorizing
~e insisted upon remaining in
observers who would essential
the building to observe the ar
rests
of
thirty-eight
ly be there to be witnesses
against them ." Rosenfeld sug
demonstrators.
gests that "Each side, pro
"Unfortunately, there are
testors and administration,
really no rules governing the
should be able to selec;t its
status of legal observers at
own group of observers. The
events such as the Squire
administration already has
sit-in," said Headrick. Promis
ing to pursue the matter with
that right."
the University's new president
Rosenfeld pointed out that
if the Sample administration or
Steven Sample, the Dean com
the Dean chose future
mented, "Something should be
(Moran) observers, the student pro
written down . Procedures Lawstudent
should be established if we an- Alan Rosenfeld
testors would be reluctant to
ticipate situations where ar- Rosenfeld's arrest was "pro trust · them, and would still
rests may result. The Universi- bably a violation of the expec want to bring in their own
ty should take some steps to tations the students and I observers. He added that it
find neutral observers."
had," Headrick contin·u ed . would be reasonable for the
While noting that generally, Ho~ever, it should be Dean and President to draft a
it's "a good thing for law acknowledged that the set of rules of behavior for the
students to volunteer their ser- observers "were there at the observers, rather than attemp
vices in the interests of the sufferance of s~curity and ting to choose w~o should be
community," and the eight ·. university officials," he said, observers.
Alan
Rosenfeld
was
legal observers should be ap- adding that the officials "had a
plauded, . Headrick stated, legal right ,tto request they suspended by former Universi
"There are differences of opi- leave. I wouldn't contend in ty President Robert Ketter im
nion about the value of legal these circumstances that the mediately following his arrest
\:>bservers, and who should university officials did at the sit-in, but his suspension
and the suspensions of twenty
serve in that capacity." For ex- anything wrong."
ample, he said that "People
"Justice i's not served if seven other students were
might find some fault in pure courts are left with the lifted by incoming President
self-selection" of observers, evidence onl_y of student par- Steven Sample. The University
by Wendy Cohen

as

Dean Headrick states
student expectations violated

(Opinion file photo)

Presidential Commission has graduates in May, but Sample
recommended that Rosenfeld has yet to rule on whether to
be put on probation until he accept the recommendation.

Speaker Daniel Elhbera addrftHs
SRO crowd In UI'• Moot COllrt - ·

(Moran)
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Nix Pl ans For
CUNY Law School
Just when you thought the SUNY boys had accomplished
their quota of stupidities for the year, what with the Squire
fia sco, along comes news that the oft-spoken of second state
supported law school is past the planning stage and will be
.
.
opening its doors as early as 1983.
Opening up another law school in New York State Is, quite
simply, asinine. New York State is already oversupplied with
both law schools and lawyers. Adding another "Faculty of Law
ahd Jurisprudence" to the pack would be like opening a
Frigidaire outlet in Point Barrow-there is simply no need. .
Perhaps more importantly, money problems dictate this plan
should be aborted before a single back-hoe lumbers to the pro
posed construction site .
The State University system is currently in dire straits
because of the lack of commitment by the Carey Administra
tion to publically-funded education . Even now Buffalo Law
School must scrap for its allotment (e .g. SUSTA). Another
educational institution competing for a piece of a steadily
shrinking pie can only have a deleterious effect on this institu
tion and the quality of education we receive.
In an era of declining employment possibilities for graduates
of four-year baccalaureate programs, a growing number of
students are seeking professional training as a means of secur
ing for themselves some measure of economic security . Law
School is a preferred option for many, as witnessed by the re
cent upward surge in applications to this institution. But the
solution to a stagnating employment picture does not lie in ex
panding the flock of be-vested lawyers. A Queens law school is
certainly not an answer to the economic malaise which is cur
rently devastating this state.
So, let's hold off on opening that new law school, at least un
. til someone discovers another Prudhoe Bay off Coney Island.

OPINION
ELECTIONS
all positions open
T oday3pm R~.724

'Rights of the Press•
Panel cll~casslon sponsored by
Groap Legal Services
Wednesday, flprll 14, 19IZ
7 pm - ZSI Capen
Eve...,.ne Invited.

.P.ap two- OpiDiq11 Apcil 8, 19Jl2

To the Editor:
I wish to corre~t two errors
which appeared in an other
wise fair and even flattering ar
ticle about me in the Opinion
on March 17, 1982.
While ·associated with the
Buffalo office of Prisoners'
Legal Services of New York, I
did not handle mostly

matrimonial matters that came
into the office. Those cases
probably accounted for no
more than twenty percent of
my time.
Although I had a few roman
tic relationships while in col
lege, my failure to read as ex
tensively as I would have
preferred was not due to th~se
relationships. If I did one thing

in college to the exclusion of
other, more serious, pursuits, it
was that I ~ent to the movies.
(It is true that I have never
been very interested in rock
an~ roll.)
Sincerely yours,

John N. Lipsitz
P.S. I hope that you publish
this letter.

Upcoming Events Announced
TO: The O'Brian Hall Com
munity
The Second Annual Honors
Convocation will be held on
Tuesday, Ap(il 13 at 2:00 in the
Moot Court Room. Students
who have done outstanding
work during their firs't or se
c ond years will receive
positive reinforcement, some
of which they can bank on .
TO: First Year Students
ThGS~ of you who could not
make the organizational
meeting of Orientation, Fall
1983-the Class of 1985 still
wants your One-L wisdom .
Visit 311 O'Brian.
TO: Second Year Students
Helene Hamlin & company
are organizing for thrid-year
activities leading up to and in
cluding Commencement 1983.
Ideas and preliminary energy
are needed-yes, already.

TO: Graduating Seniors:
presses allow.
Photos for the Class of 1982
I will be delighted to entercomposite will be taken from tain any other questions about
April 12-14 _in the jury room . Commencement s9 .that the
Look for the. portrait sitting Committee may apply some of
schedule in the mailbox room their bountiful energies to
and sign up if you are in- acad_emic wor~ as well as to
· making your final days at UB
terested.
To allay concerns over Com- Law happy ones.
mencement, its location, and
whether tickets will be required for Aunt Tillie et al : it
begins at 1:00 p.m ., Sunday,
May 23 in . the Golden
Ballroom of the Statler Hotel.
After much investigation and
deliberation, the Commence
ment Committee chose to
avoid restricting invitees and
The board passed a resolu
to gamble that we average tion to the manner in which the
four guests per graduate. (Not Academic Policy and Program
a longshot as national law Committee (APPC) formulated
school commencement atten the first-year curriculum for
dance statistics go, you know.) 1982-83. The student members
There will be invitations of APPC desire more input into
available-about which more the curriculum formulation
when the bureaucracy's process .
" RESOLVED, the Student Bar
Association objects to the
manner in which the Academic
Policy and Progrm Committee
TCIF party from which they (APPC) functioned_ this year.
will be able to view the start Specifically, the S. B.A. Board
and finish of the race.
of Directors (The Board) ob
Times will be provided for jects to there been only
those who like to run com meeting in which student
petitively and aw_ards will be representatives to the APPC
given to the top finishers for had an opportunity to voice
both the men and women run their opinions before the facul
ners. Among the pre-race ty finalized the 1982-1982 first
favorites are some of the run year curriculum proposal. The
ners who finished in the top of Board believes that students
the field of the race -when it should play a greater role in
was last held two years ago. setting educational pol icy of
These runners include Leo this law school. The APPC
Finucane, the 1980 winner, failure to allow meaningful
Ward Oliver, Paul Ci!mpano, student involvement in
Glenn Pincus and Mike Doran. ai:;ademic policy making leads
Rocky D'Aloisio is also ex the Baord to conclude that it
pected to put on an outstan would not be' appropriate to
ding performance.
endorse the APPC's 1982-83
first-year
curricuJum
proposal."

sBA
on

APPC

Race sc·heduled
by Rocky A.D' Aloisio

The " Race Judicata," a 2.7
mile run open to all law school
faculty, students and friends
will be held on Friday, April 16.
The start is set for 3:00 p.m. in
front of O'Brian Hall. the run is
being coordinated with-an SBA
party on the third floor.
The purpose of these ac
tivities is to provide an event
for faculty members and
students to get together and
have some fun and relax. Run
ners are encouraged to enter
no matter what pace they en
joying running at. Non-runners
should attend the third floor

Late Grade Reporting
Causes TAP Snafu
The University Office of Stu
dent Accounts has mistakenly
rescinded
the
tuition
Assistance Program (TAP)
grants of a number of law
students . The affected
students should alert Student
Accounts and the _law school
Office of Admissions and
Records in order to reverse the
mistakes.
Under new state regulations,
TAP recipients must have 12
graded credits on file at the
end of a semester to retain
TA P e Hg i bi I it y for that
semester. The delayed grading
of some law school courses led
to the decertifiecation of some
fall 1981 TAP recipients. All af
fected students should have
received a letter from Albany
or a charge on their Student
Accounts bill reflecting the

mistake.
If your spring Student Ac
counts bill shows a charge
equivalent to the amount of
previously credited Fall 1981
TAP, or if Albany 11otified you
of your ineligibility, you
should :
- Notify Helen Crosby in
the law school Admission and
Records office, O'Brian 304,
that you have been affected by
the new regulations; and
-write a letter to Student
Accounts, in Hayes A on the
Main Street campus, stating
that your TAP was mistakenly
rescinded, and asking that any
resulting late charges on your
account be removed.
Additional details on the
TAP snafu will appear in the
next edition of Opinion .

,

'International
·~aw Society
Elections .

April 14th
1:00 pm
Room 604

. . . 4-o
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Uncertainty As To Loans And Grants Continues
by Ray Stilwell

this information arrives, he ed CSL application ready and
said, UB cannot compute available earlier than July 1. In
New and continuing law campus-based awards such as the meantime, he said, UB can
students will probably not see National Direct Student Loans accept CSL applications for
the current year and for sum:"
their 1982-83 financial aid or work-study grants.
awai:_ds until after the end of
Application~ for the CSL mer sessions that begin prior to
I
the current school year, and program can be made in July 1 .
'The New York State Tuition
they may not be able to apply dependently of the campus
for 1982-83 Guaranteed Stu based programs, but similar Assistance Program (TAP)
dent Loans (GSLs) until after delays are preventing UB from forms for 1982-83 are currently
processing these applications, av a i I a b I e, C o n n e r s a i·d .
the first of July.
Previous TAP recipients and all
Clarence A. Conner, the as well.
University's director of finan-·
According to Conner, the applicants to SUNY schools
cial aid, said last week that U B proposed changes in the CSL have already been mailed
copies of the application, Con
is still waiting for it,s "alloca
ner noted, adding that addi
tion letter" from the fedE:ral
tional .copies will. be available
government. This. letter tells
from the University after April
the University how much
15.
. .
campus-based aid it may
The fate of the State Univer
distribute during the following
sity Supplemental Tuition
academic year, he said.
Assistance (SUST A) program
"We usually have our
remains uncertain. Conner said
allocation letter in the latter
UB will not hold up the ap
part of February," or by mid
plications of potential SUSTA
March at the latest, Conner
recipients pending the future
said . This year, he said, the let
of SUSTA funding, but he add
ter is not expected until mid
ed that Financial Aid would
April .
prefer not to award alternate
The University's allocation
sources of aid that would have
letter will be based on the
higher education funding that program will require the use of to be retracted if SUSTA
is to be included in the 1983 rules and forms that differ received late approval.
To be considered for
federal budget. Congress has from those currently in use.
yet to decide on funding levels Because of the discrepancy, he campus-based aid, students
for the various campus-based said, UB cannot accept CSL had to submit the Financial
applications for academic Aid Form to Princeton, New
aid programs.
Students should be notified periods starting later than July Jersey by January 31 and UB's
Financial Aid Application to its
of their 1982-83 awards "six 1.
tonner added, however, Main Street office by February
weeks after we get our aI1oca
tion letter," Conner said. Until that banks may have the revis- 28. Conner said late applicants

See through the
hype· .

• •

Get the Facts

• • •

Pass the-Bar.

The Review Coune Taken by More People Studying For
the N. Y. Bar than ALL Othen Combined.

apathy regarding the proposed
federal and state budget cuts.
"Students are very quiet," he
said, and he encouraged the
quiet ones to become more ac
tive in notifying their
legislators of their views on the
proposed cuts.

Detroit Convention
Termed A Success
by Lorraine Koury

Four students from the Law
School represented the State
University of New York at Buf
falo at the 13th National Con
ference on Women and the
Law held March 25-28 in
Detroit. The Conference is an
annual symposium organized
by law students which
educates women attorneys,
legal workers, law students,
and community workers in
areas of law of special interest
to them. 160 workshops were
held, which covered both
substantive areas of law such
as Constitutional, criminal,
employment/labor, women of
color and lesbian law, and non
substantive areas, such as trial
techniques for practicing at
torneys, grassroots organizing,
and advice to legal workers.
The Conference also offered
an exciting opportunity to
meet and exchange ideas with
over 2600 feminists from all
parts of the country. The Con
ference designated one hotel
in the city as its headquarters
and a large number-of the par
ticipants ~tayed there, thus
providing a common meeting
area before and after
workshops . To
further
facilitate this exchange,
various groups such as law
students, trial attorneys, and
women of color held lun
cheons, and those representing
the interests of poor women,
lesbians, and the various
geograhic regions held
caucuses.
\he Conference provided an
"employment board" for those
seeking and providing jobs; a
feminist artisans' bazaar; and
information booths represen- ·
ting a broad range of concerns
and associations, for reprdduc
tive rights and ERA to the
Working Women's Institute
and the Association of Trial
Lawyers of America. Each year
a concert by a feminist singer
is given; this year Holly Near
performed .

This year's Conference
theme was "Women Working
Together", which incorporates
the idea of women workers
both inside and outside the
home, and the idea that
women must work together to
achieve their common goals.
Many workshops addressed
the concerns of working
women, , homemakers, and
displaced homeworkers. as
well as the ways women can
act to effectuate these conc erns. An unofficial and unar
t i cu I a ted theme running
thro~gh
Conference
workshops seemed to be
"Dealing with the Effects of
Reaganomics", as governmen
tal budget cuts dispropor
tionately affect women and
women's services.
This participant attended
workshops ranging from
"Employment Discrimination
- Rights and Remedies". a
technical seminar for those
wishihg to bring Title VII and
Equal Pay Act suits, to "The
Politics of Sexuality", an emo
tionally charged participatory
workshop where women of dif
ferent sexual preferences tried
to break down the stereotypes
of each group and learn to
work together effectively. The
workshops were highly infor
mative and well-presented .
They provided information
that could not be easily obtain
ed anywhere else, such as how
to organize a law collective or
the realities of women working
for the government. They also
provided an exciting oppor
tunity to learn from those ex
perienced in their fields the
cutting edge of feminist legal
theory. In the final analysis,
the Conference proved to be a
revitalizing experience as well
as an educational one.
Each spring semester ·the
Association of Women Law
Students provides information
and registration for the Con
ference, which will be held
next year in Washington, D .C.

HAPPY
PASSOVER
AND EASTER

BAR/BRI -

'

in previous years were pro
cessed and allocated "what
funds are left over," but added
that funding for this year's late
applicants is not a certainty.
Conner said the uncertainty
about funding for next year
may be due in part to student

'i
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UUAB CONCERTS
presents

.AN EVENING OF
MORE REGGAE
Sunday
April 25
8pm
CtARKGYM

r1'

,:

Tickets:
$3. 50 students $5.00 non-students
Tickets on sale at Harriman Ticket Office (UB), Buff State ,
Festival, Record Theatre , Rude Boys Cafe , & Record Co-op
(Amherst Campus) .

UUAB Coffeehouse presents

BUFFALO'S
11th ANNUAL·
FOLKFEST
April 16-18
Bring A Blanket and A Friend
TICKETS:
Single
Both Nights
students
non
students

3.50
5.50

5.00
· '·

8.00

o sale at UB Harriman Ticket Office, Festival and
ecord Theatre.
·

.
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TOOTS &
the Maytals
with Special Guest
HUMAN SWITCHBOARD

Friday, April 16
11am-3pm-Craft Show and _Live Music
Capen Lobby, Amherst Campus
8pm-lnvitational Open Mike
Harriman Lounge, MSC
Saturday, April 17
.
1-Spm-Craft Show and IJive Music
Diefendorf Annex, MSC
8pm • -CONCERT featuring
Doc Watson
The Armstrong-Bogan String Band
Cold Water Flat
.
~

Sunday, April 18
1-Spm-Musicians Workshop
Diefendorf Annex, MSC
-Children's Activities
Diefendorf Annex Room 10, MSC
8pm • -CONCERT featuring
John Sebastian _
Eric Anderson
Artie Traum
I

• All shows will be held in Clark Gym .(MSC) and
'
will start promptly at 8pm.

Lou Del Cotto on electric
guitar? Robin Romeo as
Dorothy? · Audrey Koscielniak
as the Wicked Witch? · Lynn
Clarke as a torch singer? Al
Wood as Mick Jagger? or Elvis
Presley?

Greats And Near-Greats
Entertain At ·D -'i efendorf ·A
.

These were just a few of the

to Croup, playing swing jazz
and featuring Lynn Clarke's
Fifth Annual "Law Revue •82 ., sultry vocals, " The W izard of
last Saturday night in Diefen- Oz" with Rick Roberts, which
dorf Annex. Hundred!; of law included . a
fantastic
"Schlegel" imitation by Jeff
students, friends and spouses
spend five and one-half Johnson, and, back again by
raucous hours watching popular demand, Jim Atleson' s
students and faculty alike take "Hot Cargo String Band, "
advantage of the yearly oppor- featuring Stu Shapiro and new
tunity to show off their talents.-. member David Engel playing
and make fools of themselve~. firS t·rate fiddle. ·,)
Highlighting the evening was
Old favorites and new talent the presentation of the male
appeared in musical perfor- and ,female " Nude Law Prer
mances, comedy skits and fessor" awards. "This year the
dance routines . Special coveted awardf were given to
favorites were the Lou Del Cot- Professors Ken IJoyce and Bar-

over 40 acts presents at the

bara Blumenthal. Although Laurence Ross' barbershop
Ken Joyce was n·ot present to quartet, singers Rich Freiman,
accept the prize, Blumenthal Rich Wiebe, Karen Russ and Al
was there to receive her own Wood, impersonators Diane
award graciously and with a LciVallee and Rick Roberts and
few well-chosen wmds, which comedy by· ' Professor Bill
were unfortunately impossible Greiner, Dean Tom Headrick,
to hear over the cheering and many, many others, in
crowd. Nude Law Professor cluding a memorable perfor
Emeritus W . Howard Mann mance by Charlie Elefante
was also presented with an (The Elefante Man), as well as
award in recognition of his tap dancing ala Ruby Keeler by
.,
three-year reign as the law Mary lzador.
school's favorite sex symbol.
This year' s show was a result
The five-hour program of of the hard work and dedica
fered something for everyone. tion by the producers (who
There were outstanding perfor have not allowed their names
mances by Professor H. to be released to the press),

writers, performers and others
who worked on the program.
As there were over forty acts
scheduled, it would be im
possible to mention and praise
each performance individual
ly.
However, the masters of
ceremonies (Bill Alfreuter,
Rocky D' Aloisio, Pat Dooley, _
Steve
Kurlander,
Jon
Malamud, Marty Miller, Kevin
Moran, Matt Newman and
Sherwin Suss) deserve special
recognition for their efforts
and success incontrolling a
sometimes unruly crowd.
All in all , it was a highly suc
cessful evening. Everyone en
joyed themselves and we were
all reminded that we are part
of a community of multi. talented individuals, ~nd ,not
simply one made up ·· of law
students.

..

.,_

}

Photos by Mor~n

The Mi_
tchell Lecture Serifs Committee
presents
Mr. Clyde Summers
Professor of Law. U. of Penn .
. Topic:
·Past Premises. Present failures.
& fotore Needs In Labor Law·
Thursday. flprll 15th
4pm
Moot Court Room

WHAT DO YOU MEAN
You've never been to
P.J. 'son Monday Night!

BAR EXAMS AREN'T-LIKE
LAW SCHOOL EXAMS
Knowing how to analyze complicated essays·, con
fusedly combining several fields of law, and
writing coherent, logical and consistent answers
thereto, can make the crucial difference in pass
ing the Bar Exam. Why not get the feel of 16 very
difficult Bar Exam questions before \he Feb. or Ju
ly 1982 Bar Exams? Thousands of students, for
th'e past 40 years, have been convinced that the
approach - analysis - and style techniques and
methods they need at THE KA~ PR~BLEM
ANALYSIS CLINICS were essential to their suc
cess on the Bar Exam.
Six successive Sundays, starting June 6, 1982,
from 1 to 4 p.m., at the N.Y. Sheraton Hotel, 56th
Street & 7th Avenue, N.Y.C.
Tuition: S125 - for taped Buffalo cllnlc, see UB
Agent: Aldrlc Reid

KASS PROBLEM ·
'A NALYSIS CLINIC
27 William St., N.Y.C.
10005 (212) WH3-2690

IT'S BREWING
every Monday Nigh.t at P .J. 's
50t Brews
10 Wings for $1.~0

P.
J.BOTTOMS
FOOD - BOOZE - BOOGIE
buHalo n.y. 14Z14

April 8, 1982
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Final Exam Schedule
SPRING SEMESTER 1981-82
FIRST YEAR
Date Ir Hour

hamination

Room

Instructor

THURS., MAY 6
Pick up
Return

9:00
4:30

Property-Take Out

112
NOTE : Pick up and return to 112

Kaplan

Pickup
Return

9:00
4:30

Property - Take Out

108
NOTE : Pick up and retu rn to 108

Headrick

9:30 am

Property

106 A-O
109 P-Z

Freeman
Freeman

WED., MAY 12
Atleson

Pick up
Return

9:00
4:30

Labor Law- Take Out

Pick up
Return

9:00
4:30

Administrative Law-Take Out
112
NOTE : Pick up and return to 112

Schlegel

Administrative Law

106

Boyer

Ethics ·

112
210
107
106
108
109

9:30 am

108
NOTE : pick up and return to 108

FRI. , MAY 14
9:30 am

A-C
D-F
G-H
1-P
Q-Si
Sk-Z

Berger

TAKE HOME
PICK UP ANO RETURN TO ADMISSIONS ANO RECORDS

Instructor

Examination

Date & Hour

pick up 9:00
return 4:30

MON.,MAY3
TUES .. May4

TUES ., MAY 4 through
THURS .. MAY 13
pick up 8:45
return 4:45

Legislation
30 hour take home
American Legal History
7 hour flexible

Konefsky

Dispute Resolu~ion
48 hour flexible

Engel

Paper to be turned in t,o Adminissions and Rec6rds
no later than FRIDAY, MAY 14
Jurisprudence

Mensch

UPPERCLASS
Examination

Room

Instructor

9:30 am

Sales-Secured Trans.

106

Girth

9:30 am

Commercial Paper

108 A-L
107 M -Z

Spanogle

9:30 am

Corporations I

106 A-L
108 M -Z

Blumenthal

9:30 am

Corporations II

112

Schaeftler

Date & Hour

FRI ., APRIL 30

MON.• MAY 3

TUES ., MAY 4
9:30 am

Securities Regulati'on

106

Deitz

9:30 am

United States Role in International Law

106

Kramer

112 A-I

Joyce

WED .. MAY6
-9:30 am

Tax II

108 J-M
107 N-Z
Tax II

106

DelCotto

Bankruptcy

107

Girth

THURS ., MAY 6
9:30 am
FRI. , MAY 7
Pick up
Return

8:45
4:30

9:30

Administrativ~ I.aw Take Home
106
NOTE : Pick up and return to 106

Hyman

Evidence

108 A-K
109 L-Z

Birzon

106 A-Mc
Me-Z

Mugel

Estate Planning

MON., MAY 10
Pick up
Return

8:45
4:30

9:30

State & Local Tax

108
NOTE : Pick up and return to 108

Criminal Procedure

109
107
112
106

A-C
D-G

Greiner
Halpern

H-0
P-Z

TUES., MAY 11
9:30 am

Family Law

108 A-K
109 L-Z

Mccarrick

9:30 am

Collective Bargaining in Government

106

Newhouse

Evidentiary Problems

106

Berger

THURS., MAY 13
9:30 am

TAKE HOME
PICK UP ANO RETURN TO ADMISSIONS ANO RECORDS

Date & Hour

Pick up by 9:00 am
Return by 4:30 pm

Examination .

Instructor

Federal Courts
48 hour flexible

Katz

Constitutional Law
24 hour flexible

Mann

Post Conviction Rem .
24 hour flexible ·

Olsen

Employment Disc.
30 hour flexible

Spieaelman

Lindaren
Remedies
30 hour flexible
NOTE: Graduatina Seniors must return exam by noon on Sat., May 8
Flexible means you take exam anytime durina exam period - Friday, April 30 throuah Thursday, May 13, except
for weekends unless instructor approves time to return.

Pap •

Opini~

April 8, 198~

Admissions Committee
Considers Diversity, Etc.
by Lorraine Koury

deserve closer evaluation.
These factors include age,
The Admissions Committee work _experience, advanced
has undergone procedural degrees, and other background
changes in handling the discre information that indicate the
tionary pool of applicants for individual has abilities beyond
next year's freshman class. As those measured by the LSAT
members who have been on and a GPA.
the Committee during past
In addition to these factors,
years have noted, prior to this
year's new system most of the each of the subcommittee
files were reviewed by only a members take into account the
statement ,
few active Committee personal
references,
and
academic
members. To promote efficien
cy and participation of al/ record to make a recommen
members, Committee · Chair dation as whether the appli
man Spanogle has set up a cant sh9uld be rejected, admit
four-subcommittee system to ted, have index left unchang
evenly distribute the reading ed, or raise his/her index to bet
ter the chance of acceptance
load.
The files that are actually at a later date.
reviewed by the Admissions
Based on the small sample
Committee constitute only a that I have reviewed, the ap
portion of the total number of plicants are quite diverse in
applications received. They personality and experience.
are the applicants who, Some have excellent creden
because of a low LSAT score or tials that would ✓definitely
low GP A, fall short of the 1320 benefit the class as a whole in
automatic-acceptance index, providing diversity in ability
and yet have other factors that and perspective.

Doc Watson To Appear

SAT .• MAY 8
9:30 am

ti-" ',1,

"Doc Watson," father of whom the New York Times has
folk and bluegrass music will called "a graceful and in
headline the Saturday evening tell igent player with im
concert of Buffalo's 11th An pressive tone and timing." The
nual Folkfest on April 16, 17 three musicians. had been part
and 18 on the Main Street of "The Woodstock Mountain
Campus. The weekend will in Revue," a musical collective
clude a combination of con formed in the early seventies.
certs, open mikes, craft
The weekend's concerts will
demonstrations,
music be ·held, both Saturday and
workshops, children's pro Sunday nights in UB's Clark
grams, and free childcare.
Gym on the Main Street Cam
Also on Saturday night, the pus,' and will start at 8 p.m.
Armstrong-Bogan String Band
Tickets for the concerts are
will present Chicag0rstyle available through the UB Har
blues as they make their ;trium riman Ticket Office (Room
phant return after amazing 106) and selected Buffalo
folkfesters last year. Opening outlets. The price .for students
the show will be Buffalo's own, with college ID is $3.50 for
"Cold Water Flat," playing each concert or $5.00 for both
bluegrass and other music.
events. Non-students will' pay
The Sunday evening concert $5.50 per show or $8.00 for
is to be a historic reunion of both and children under 12 will
sorts. Woodstock veteran and be admitted free. Craft shows,
•founder of "The Lovin' Spoon exhibits, music workshops,
ful," John Sebastin will appear open mikes and children's ·pro
with former Buffalo resident arams will be free and open to
Eric Anderson, composer of the public all weekend. The
the civil riahts anthem "Thirsty Folkfest is sponsored by the
Boots." Opening the Sunday UUAB Coffeehouse Commit
niaht show is Artie Traum, tee.
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Materials

BRC

BAR/BRI

Law S . . - - - BR.C law 81UIUIUUiea are written on the
aaeumption that the atadent hu illJt had the aubject in law
echool. but are ahlo tightly edited to give you exactly the law
needed ·to pua the Bar Esam. Extensive explanations, ex
amples and bar-type illuetration■ enhance comprehen■ion
and retention and the ability to ...pot iaaues."

The BAR/BRI materials are prepared for "review" purpoeea
only, and are thua far more skeletal than BRC's material■•
(All of the Multistate subjects are condensed into one cunory
volume.)

Th'; summaries are authored, edited and updated by outstan
ding legal educators with pel'IIOllal accountability for
substantive quality.

BAR/BRI outlines are "staff prepared", and none of the
outlines are ■igned by its author.
The BAR/BRI outlines closely parallel the Gilbert outline
series, with the exception that they are all "anonymously"
written (~nlike Gilberts) and edited down significantly.

BRC law summaries are 'Written with the aame clarity and
precision ·that have made our Sum &. Substance series the
most effective law echool study aids available. A specially
designed format features variable typeface print, numbered
lines, and caption headings.
Cap■ule Outline■ -. BRC provides condensed outlines (with
wide margins for notes) for each bar-tested subject, keyed to
page numbers in the law summaries.

BAR/BRI provides a separate volume of condensed outlines
keyed to section numbers in the 1011.g outline. There is no
system provided for their use, and the "Miru." Outlines onl.)I
cm,er Multistate subjects.

BRC provides a complete written system of how to use the
Capsule Outlines in CODjunction with the main summaries, to
allow intelligent shortcutting when necessary or desirable.
BRC Capsule Outlines, in general, are longer than
BAR/BRl's "Mini" Outlines.

Lectures

Management
and
Acadetnic
Policy

.Mnemonica and l■■ue Graphs - BRC provides an extensive
and unique set of ':JIG's" Oosephson Issue Graphs) and
various mnemonics as part of the review course.

Nothing comparable.

BRC students participate in the unique Programmed Learn
ing System (PLS). PLS involves a well-planned study
schedule which integrates comprehensive pre-course
diagnostic testing, reading as■ignments, self-testing "rein
forcers," problem solving lectures-t delayed feedback rein
forcement and review tests, and weekly practice exams (in
dividually graded and analyzed).

Although BAR1BRI will provide some essay grading, there is
no system of testing and feedback that is designed to provide
a paced study approach.

BRC consciously seeks to direct the student's study time, to
bulletconfidence, to channel nervous energy in constructive
directions, and to provide a broad range of diagnosis and
feedback mechaniams to asure that the student has solid ob
jective information about hisjher strengths and weaknesses.

BAR1BRI does offer an objective pre-course exam for
Multistate subjects only. The exam, in our view, is far too
complex for a pre~test and few students find it worthwhile.

N.Y. ·cPLR lectures~ presented in advance of Summer
course and at no charge for BRC enrollees who want to learn
CPLR before the course.
·

Precourse CPLR program incurs· a $45 charge.

.Multistate Substantive Review - Three full days of intensive
lectures at the conclu■ion of the course, hjghlighting all the
substantive law that you need for the New York Exam.

Nothing comparable.

Problem Integration Lectures - Draw on thirty years of Joe
Marino Sr.'s experience in preparing student for all thirt.}1subjects that have appeared on the New York exam. The lec
tures serve to instruct students on how to handle the
multistate crossover questions always found on New York's
essays.

No single lecturer of comparable stature for New York Exam
preparation.

BRC ;a a totally indepmdent, closely held company, manag
ed and controllecl by the aame people who built it into it■ pre
sent poei.tion. All decisions affecting any academic compo
nent of the cour■e must be approved by it■ director and
founder, Profeeaor .MichaelJo■ephson (a full profeuor of law
at Loyola i..w School. Loe Angelee). Key poeirion• are held
by people who have been active puticipanta in the develop
ment of BRC program■ and-the educational philoeophy from
which all BRC and CES programs spring. In 1975, BRC re
jected M,qumtion attempts by Harcourt-Brace-Jovanvich
(which aheadly owned BAR and BRI). BR.C is, by far, the
largest independent bar reviewer in the nation. In 1978 BRC
purchased the Marino Bar Review coune, and conttaeted
withJqe Marino, Sr. to continue to lecture for BRC. .Marino's
thirty years of New York bar eJUUll experience has lent an
un~alleled dimen■ion t~ BRC in New York.

BAR/BRI of New York is a division of the Harcourt-Brace
Jovanovich Law Group, which in turn is a subsidiary of the
Hai-court-Brace-Jovanovich conglomerate. This con
glomerate owns Sea World, insurance companies, mag~es,
and other diverse products. The only law school academician
involved on BARfBRl's Board is a professor at IIT/Chicago
Kent Law SchooL

Stressing the flexibility and non-programmed nature of
BAR/BRI. students are required to decide what, if any, study
features they should u~.

BRC

NEW YORK: BRC, 71 q«,adway, 17th Fl., N- York, N.Y. 10008 (212) 344-6180
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Sports Pundit Makes His Puckish Playoff Predictions
by Steven Cetzoff
The 1981-82 College Basket
ball season came to a dramatic
conclusion last week wit~
North Carolina pulling off a
63-62
victory
over
Georgetown, courtesy of a
Mike Jordan jumpshort and a
small donation to James Wor
thy by Wiley Brown in the final
seconds . The game and the
tournament was a resounding
financial success for CBS and
the NCAA, and if the event
wasn't sufficiently money
oriented to begin with, each of
the final four schools took
home SS00,000.
With a prize of this nature, it
is not difficult to understand
why many if not most major
athletic programs indulge in
the type of conduct complain
ed of by Notre Dame coach
Digger Phelps while in New
Orleans. Mr. Phelps hinted·that
several schools are offering
money outright to students to
sign (up to $40,000). However,
Digger's comments are about
as revealing and as useful as
suggesting that there are a lot
of case reporters in a law
library. Everyone seems to
know they are there but no one
knows where to begin. Perhaps
the NCAA had hoped that
sanctions against the almighty
UCLA would deter enough
schools from engaging in
flagrant violations. It appears,
however, that the enormous
pressure from the school ad
ministrations combined with a
belief that the NCAA doesn't
catch most of the violations (at
least until after the coach is
long since gone), has led these

schools to continue their
nefarious practices. Perhaps if
sanctions were levied more
promptly and against in
dividuals rather than institu
tions the desired deterent ef
fect could be achieved.

With the NHL playoffs get
ting underway, it appears that
a few predictions ~re in order,
not that picking the cup cham
pion is all that difficult this
year. The Islanders just con
tinue to impress the observers
and overwhelm the opposition .
Their first line, led by Trottier
and Bossy, is a scoring
machine, and the other two
lines, with Gilles and Sutters,
and Hystrom, Bourne and Gor
ing are the ones that usually
beat you. The defense is solid
offensively and defensively
(which is rare this season); both
goaltenders have the ability to
close the door on anyone.
In order to go all the way,
however, the Islanders may
have to play the 2nd, 3rd and
4th hottest teams in the second
half of the season . The
Rangers, until ten days ago,
had lost only seven of their last
42 games. With virtually
everyone but the Swedes
healthy, they should get by the
rejuvenated Flyers, only to run
into a brick wall against the
Islanders in round four of the
cattle of N.Y.
·Next for the Islanders should
be the Canadiens . Montreal
opens up against ice-cold
Quebec, now without Wilff
Paiment. Only Bouchard can
save the Nordiques and these
days he has enough trouble

stopping a rink-long clearing
pass . Buffalo's complete inability to win in the Boston
Garden this year should spell
an early trip to the golf course
for the Sabres, and Montreal
will beat Boston in an old
fashioned dog-fight reminiscent of their rivalry in the late
seventies, althougb this year
Boston has all of one tie ,lo
show for _ i.l!S.... ei~hl games
against the Canadiens .
The Campbell (with all these
changes this year who can
remember which divisions are I
which) Conference has only
three presentable teams, one
of which remarkably enough is
the Winnipeg Jets. The Jets
should get by the "Cat" and his
Blues while Chicago, weakest
in the nets where they used to
be feared, is no match for the
North Stars. If last week's
cable game qetween Minnesota and Winnipeg is any indication, an upset is possible
but I wouldn't count on it.
Los Angeles, probably· the
disappointment of the year,
has shown in recent months
the ability to give Edmonton
some trouble. Actually the
Kings are just grateful not to
have to play a NY team in the
playoffs for a change. After a
four game series, the Oilers
should be ready for Calgary
once the Flames take care of
Vancouv~r.
Calgary, happy just to break
the playoff jinx in '81 the club
had in Atlanta for so many
years, and with Kent Nillson
healthy, could also be a bit of
a pest this year. Eventually,
however, look for Edmonton
and Minnesota to meet in the

LAW
SCHOOL
SPRING
FEST
(DINNER DANCE)

FRIDAY, APRIL 16

7:30pm
MARRIOTT HOTEL

semis, and although some may
cry blasphemy, look for Min
nesota to win . The North Stars
have the goaltending and can
either open it up (I'll let you
score if you'll let me score) or
play tight. Most importantly,
they have the . playoff I ex
perience and seem to go a bit
further each year.
Thus, we are left with the
same finalists as last year, and
suffice it to say that Minnesota
will again be Miss Runnerup in
the Nassau Coliseum pageant .
* * *
With all the commetion
over the NHL and NBA
playoffs it is difficult to con
centrate on the baseball
season, as the Yankees ·have
proven. Their preseason per
formance seems to indicate
that their minds are anywhere
but on the fild . The pitching
staff has been bolstered a trifle
by the acquisition of another
born again Yankee, Doyle Alex
ander. It still appears that
every position is accounted for
on the field and on the bench
and attitude is the only
obstacle left to hurdle. Of
course one can never discount
an Earl Weaver team,
regardless of who is on it, and
Detroit and Milwaukee were
very impressive in the second
season last year. Billy-ball still
dominates the west, with the
White Sox and Royals (barring
a start like last year) providing
most of the competition .
Since the Yankees acquired
Griffey, the Mets had to have a
Red of their own to brag about,
so Foster joins an outfield
corps that could put the Nets
in third place if either the

*S11

Phillies, Expos or Cardinals
should falter. Montreal, with
the most overpaid catcher in
baseball history, would seem
the likely winner, although the
Cards, a victim of the split
season in '81, will be difficult
to handle. Since neither of
these two teams has emerged
successfully from a prolonged
pennant race in modern
history,_ however, the Phillies
are the 1leading candidate in
the NL East.
The Dodgers, with their
$350,000 a year Mexican
wonder (if he's 21 years old
Jack Ben'n•y is still 39) will go
down to the final week with .
Houston as uwal, leaving a
depleted Reds team in the dust
along with Joe Torre's Atlanta
Braves. Torre has found the
secret of survival as a major
league manager: mediocrity. If
he wins one he has to do it
again or else no one's satisfied
~nd if he's losing all the time
he creates too much attention,
so as long as he can remain
just 1-1nder .500 he's saf~.

* * *
Finally, the NASL opens this
week having suffered from a
rate ' of attrition unsurpassed
since Freshman pre- med
biology. Once a 24 team
league, it has dwindled to 14
somewhat stable franchises.
The Cosmos have announced
that all their road games will
be carried by WOR-TV in New
York as usual, and our old
friends ESPN and USA carry a
game of the week, but without
the major network megabucks
the league is destined to re
main in the red .

DciwN

DINNER

*OPEN BAR
ALL EVENING
1*18-PIECE BIG BAND
FO-R BOOGIEING

& SLOW

DANCING

(within stumbling distance to most peo
ple's homes)

Tickets on sale outside the Library (of course) until
Monday, April 12
$11 to holders of Buffalo -Law ID
,$16 to others
(truly a bargain for dinner and an open bar)

ALL STUDENTS: Come
and Party with you·r
FrJends and Faculty ·a t
the Last Big Bash

